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ABSTRACT 

The Pacific Northwest Electric Power Planning and Conservat~on Act mandates the preparation of 

a regional power plan that identifies conservation and generation resources required to meet 
forecasted electrical demand in the region. To support the selection of appropriate resources 
for future development, the Northwest Power Planning Council sponsm'ed a preliminary 

assessment of conservation and supply resources in the Pacific Northwest. This study 
concentrates on the commercial sector assessing the energy-saving potential of energy 
conservation measures (ECMs) at an electrical cost-effectiveness of 150 mils/kWh by the year 
2000. The evaluation procedure involves: (1) establishing building prototypes, (?) 

establishing olr>plicahl(~ ener'Jy-conserviltion measures and their resultant implementation costs, 

<lnd (J) pv.l1ual.hHI potpnl.itll l!IlP.r'lY ~<1vinfJ<;. The f1H'<l<;urcs are prioritilcc1 int.o iJ 

l.I)'.I.-I'III'Cl.ivl!lIP',', Lur'V" •• 11111 .J ';upply !IUlclion 1:, P\l.llhli"iheci r(~loltin(1 huilrlinfl ">t.uck. rr:M\' 

saturation and cust. ultimately determining the cost effect1veness of consl~rvation anrl 

generating resources. Since this paper is based on a report available from the Northwest 

Power Planning Council in Portland, OR entitled Assessment of Electric Power Conservation and 

Supply Resources in the Pacific Northwest, the numerous references and detailed appendices are 

not cited here. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper sUlTTTlarizes research conducted for the Pacific Northwest Electric Power and 

Conservat i on PI ann; n9 Coune il with respect to e 1 ec tr.i ca 1 energy-savi ngs potent i ali n 

commercial buildings of the Pacific Northwest region. The research effort has three major 

purposes: (1) to prov i de a genera I overy i ew of energy-use charac,ter i st ics of commerc i a 1 

buildings. (2) to identify and assess the cost and effectiveness of practicable electrical 

energy conservation measures, and (3) to supply estimates of the aggregate reduction in 

l~lectrical consumption of regional conmercial builrlings that may result throuqh 100% arloption 

of thl~ IIW<1SllreS evaluated. 

R1c1iiirdP-;-Mazz-ucc1ir,- ·Senior Research Engineer, Economics and Systems Analysis Section, Battelle 
Pacific Northwest laboratory. Richland. Washington 99352, 
Christopher S. Rauch, Mechanical Engineer, Skidmore. Owings & Merrill. Portland, Oregon 9720Q 
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The canmerc i a 1 bu i 1 d lngs sec tor presents grea t opportun it i es and cha 11 enges for enerQV 

conservation. Conmercial buildings consumed approximately 25 million megawatt-hours in lqSO, 
nearly 17% of total Bonneville Power Administration power allocation<;, FOl' thp perioo from 

1960 to 1978, the average annual rate of-growth of electric-energy demanrl in the commercial 
sector was 7.65% while total sales grew -at a rate of only 5.84%. Consequently, the conmerci;l1 

sector constitutes a growing proportion of total BPA power requirements. For perspective, the 

energy consumed in cOflmercial huildinqs 1n 19RO is ,)pproximat.-1.y f'fjuivtllf!nt. t.fl ?ROO .1V('ril!]p. 
IIlf~9aw,lll '). 

Two basic types of energy-conservation measures in buildings .we po<;sible: those't.hilt. 

reduce the supply of services such as, heating, cooling, dnd liqhting (r(~duction in amp.nity) 

and those that provide an equivalent level of service through the use of more efficient 

methods (end use efficiency improvement). This effort is focused on measures of the second 

category; only those measures that offer energy savings through more efficient use without 

significant change in the quality or quantity of services provided by energy-using systems are 

considered. Thus, except for the typically higher capital cost of energy efficiency anrl the 
low~r energy consumption, the measures otherwise have negligible effect on the building. 

The analytical efforts have been concentrated on a set of six building -prototypes and 

approx imate ly 15 gener ic energy-conservation techn iques. Cl ear ly, a tnu It itude ,of other se ts 

of building characteristics and conservation measures may ar:guably have benefits 'lno 

drawbacks; however, for this pioneering effort, selection of prototypes and conservation 

measures for analysis 1s based predominantly on the professional judgment of Battelle ann its 

pdme subcontractor, Skidmore, Owings & Merrill of Portland, OR. !\o:, ,lfiriit,ional pffort<; ,)n~ 

conducted and better information becomes available (inrleecl, even as <I result. of t.hio:, 

analysis), improved selection and speCification will be possible. 

Two sets of building characteristic base cases were configured--one constructed pr,ior to 

1974 (pre-oil embargo); the other subsequent to 1974, when much greater emphaSis on energy 
efficiency in buildings is evidenced. After compilation and review of a comprehensive list of 

energy-conservation measures, a set of approximately 15 measures having greatest likely 

app 1 lcabi 1 ity and cost-effectiveness were deve loped for parametr ic ana lysis of the prototypes. 

More elaborate systems such as heat-recovery, thermal energy storage, cogeneration, earth 

sheltering, active and passive solar, and daylighting have not been assessed because of their 

typically higher costs or their relatively large impact on the configuration of the buildinq 

structure and energy-use systems. In particular instances where conditions are riqht, <;Ileh 

conservation measures have tremendous potent ia 1. However, for purposes of th is ini t i.ll f'ffort 

they could not be adequately addressed. 

The OOE 2.1A building energy-analysis program was used to develop estimates of the energy 

savings associated with most of the conservation measures. A complete set of parametriC runs 

was made using weather data for Portland, OR, and a limited set of calibration run!', was made 

using Tri~Cities, WA and Great Falls, MT weather data to determine percentage variations in 

performance to be expected in other climate zones. 
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Using the costs and energy savings determined for the measures as applied to th!? various 
prototypes, and the limited information available regarding the energy use characteristics of 
the regional buildings stock, estimates were prepared aggregating energy savings and costs. 
This information takes the form of supply functions that relate the amount of potential energy 
savings in commercial buildings to the levelized costs (mils/kWh) of conserved energy. 

ODE 2.1A was selected for this effort based upon its use in the Building Energy 

Performance Standards project and the California Energy Conmission activities. An hourly 
simulation tool was considered necessary to properly account for the complex interactions of 

conservat i on mea,sures wi th avera 11 bu il ding energy usage. A compar ison of s imu 1 ated resu lts 
with those of other methods reveals that DOE 2.1 renders consistent results. 

METHODOLOGY 

The general approach used in identifying and estimating the cost and potential enerqy savings 

of building conservation measures was to: 
1. Disaggrcgate energy use according to building type, climate region, end-use, 

ownership, and fuel type 
2. Formulate prototypical building configurations representative of the region 

3. Identify practicable energy-conservation measures and select a representative set for 
analysis 

4. Estimate the current and projected costs of the conservation methods for the prototype 
buildings 

5. Evaluate the energy-saving performance of prototype buildings measures in the various 
climate regions 

6. Construct representative supply functions. 

The use of prototypical buildings to provide estimates of the costs and performance of 
energy-saving'measures has the advantage of explicit consideration of the interactional 
effects of conservation measures with one another. The major disadvantage of the approach is 
that the wide variety of commercial building configurations and energy use systems cannot be 

rigorously assessed with a workable number of prototypes. 

Estimates of square footage and energy usage by major commercial sectors were preparen lJ.y 
the Bonneville Power Administration using the Oak Ridge Commercial Model. A large-scale 
effort to gather data on a sample of more than 1200 corrrnercial buildings in Port land, OR and 

Seattle and Tri-Cities (Richland, Pasco, Kennewick) WA was conducted in 1979-1980 by Westat 
Inc. for BPA and the Energy Information Administration (EIA); however, no published data are 
yet available. A copy of the computerized data file (with square-footage data masked to 
prevent possible identification) was obtained and analyzed for this study to provide an 

indication of the levels of energy efficiency in the existing building stock. For future 
building characteristics, a data base called IlLive Leads ll

, having characteristics for 400 new 

commercial bUildings, was reviewed. A report containing the findings of this assessment is to 
be published soon. From these sources, prototypical baseline characteristics and an estimate 

of the saturation levels of some energy-conservation measures were developed. 
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A comprehensive set of energy-conservation measures was assembled from a variety of 
sources and reviewed to identify a workable number of generic energy-conservation methods. 

For each of these selected methods, engineer cost estimates were developed, and est'imates of 
energy savings were generated by parametric analysis using the OOE-2 building energy analysis 

program. Impacts on peak electrical requirements are noted as well. 

For each measure, a levelized cost is determined for application to buildings with and 
without electric space heating. For all measures, a present-value cost for a 3D-year economic 

life is calculated and used to calculate a levelized electricity cost. The present worth 
factor for a stream of energy savings over a 30-year period with ~ 3% real discount rate i~ 

19.6. Thus, the levelized cost of conserved enerqy i<; cillculat.erl hy t.he reliltion: 

where 

LC levelized cost, (mils/kWh) 

CC capital cost, (1980 $) 

E = annual energy savings, (kWh) 

CC ( 1000) 
LC = (19.6)[ 

Multiplying the energy-savings estimates by the square footage of buildings to which the 
measure can be applied, results in an estimate of aggregate energy savings in the region 
attributable to individual measures. Summing these values accorrlinq to their levelilp.rl costs, 
a supply function is derived which rehtes the level<; of cost. effectivf> consprvatinn 
achievable over a range of energy supply costs. 

To display the methodology, this paper highli9hts the analysis for the new large office 
prototype. The full report includes similar treatment for all the building sectors examined, 
as well as additional material on constraints to implementation and data-base development. 
Also included is additional information on the formulation of prototypical building 
characteristics. Basically professional judgment combined with a review of past and present 
building standards was used to develop representative building geometry and energy-use 
characteristics. One of the innovative aspects of this project is that no fuel costs need be 
assumed; the effective cost of conserved energy is derived from capital cost and performance 
data. 

PROTOTYPE CHARACTERISTICS/GEOMETRY 

Prototype buildings were developed for the following sectors: 

1. Large offices 
2. Small offices 
3. Hote Is 
4. Mote ls 

5. Non-food reta i1 

6. Schools 
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The modeled prototypes ~'lere configured to represent buildings constructed according to 

generally accepted design practices of the day with minimal attention to energy-efficiency. 

This modeling required that "worst-case" conditions from an energy-efficiency standpoint be 

determined for both the new and existing building stock, so that a maximum number of 

practicable conservation measures could be examined subsequently. 

Thermill envelope and equipment chm'acteristics were developed for each building sector in 

two configurations--one corresponding to pre-1974 construction practices (OLD) .Jnd one 

corr~sponding to post-1974 practices (FUTURE/NEW). The year 1974 was selected as a breakpoint 

t)(!CdUSe of tile significantly ~~rcater attention to energy efficiency following the oil embarqo 

of 1913. 

The usage and operation profiles of buildings are a major, if not paramount determinant of 

energy consumption. For this reason, it is important that the values assumed be reasonably 

representative of typical conditions. Standard building profiles were drawn from earlier 

efforts of this type for the U.S. Department of Energy and the California Energy Conmission. 

These included profiles for occupancy, lighting, domestic hot water usage, elevators, fans, 

etc. 

The performance of many building conservation measures also depends on climatic 

variables. Thus three climate zones were established, corresponding roughly to the combined 

number of hea t i ng and coo 1 i ng degree-days: 

Zone 1 

Zone 2 

Zone 3 

Combined Oegree 
~"12~£L 

Genera 1 
______ ~Geo9rarh ica 1 Area 

4000 to 6000 West of the Cascade Mountains 

6001 to BOOO Between the Cascades and the western 
boundary of Idaho 

B001 to 9000 East of the western Idaho boundary 

Actual prototype buildings for each of the six corrrnercial sectors were generated complete 

with floor plans, building construction specifications, equipment, and usage typical of 

practices followed under the pre-1974 (OLD) and post-1974 (FUTURE/NEW) eras. To simplify 

analysis the building dimensional data remained the same for each building type, and different 

envelope/equipment packages were tailored for each era. An illustration of the format used in 

this analysis for the large office prototype is presented in Fig. 1. 

The remai,ning building prototypes are described here: 

SMALL OFFICE BUILDING (Single Level, 20,045 ft2 (1,860 m2)) 

01<1: R-5 (R-O.8il) wolls; 50% Single clear glazing; R-5 (R-O.8il) roof; 4.0 W/ft2 

(43 w/tl) fluorescent lighting; packaged electric rooftop air conditioning unit. 

New/Fut~re: R-ll (R-1.93) walls; 35% double clear glazinq; R-IO (R-1.76) roof; 3 W/ft2 

(32 W/m ) fluorescent lighting; packaged rooftop heat pump unit. 
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2 2 
HOTEL (22 Floors, 456 Guest Rooms, 294,000 ft (27,310 m )) 

Old: R-3 (R-O.53) walls; 45% single clear glazing; R-9 (R-1.5R) roof; 1.25 W/ft.2 (13.~ 
WIll) guest rooms im:andesc.ent 1lghUnq; 4.0 Win? (fl.1 w/m?) r.unrpn~"cf' room,> 

f1 uorescent liyh t i n9; centra 1 tj -pipe f an co 11 sys tern. 

New/Future: R-IO (R-I.76) walls; 45% double clear glazing; R-9 (R-I.58) roof; 
1.25 W/ft2 (13.5 W/m2) guest rooms incandescent lighting; 4.0 W/ft

2 
(43 W/m2) 

conference rooms fluorescent lighting; central 4-pipe fan coil system. 

MOTEL (2 Floors, 119 Guest Rooms, 26,950 ft2 (2,500 m2)) 
----Old: R-3 (R-0.53) walls; 15% single clear glazing; R-4 (R-0.70) roof; 1.25 W/ft2 (13.5 

W/m2) incandescent lighting; unitary through-the-wall air conditioners with integral 
electric strip heat. 

New/Future: R-7 (R-l.23) walls; 15% single clear glazing; R-IO (R-I.76) roof; 
1.25 W/ftZ (13.5 W/m2) incandescent lighting; unitary through-the-wall heat pumps. 

RETAIL {3 Floors, 120,000 ft2 (11, 150 nh) 

Old: R-3 (R-0.53) walls; 10% single clear glazing; R-9 (R-I.~8) roof: 0.0 W/f'? 

(64.5 W/m2) at 70% fluorescent/30% incandescent lighting; rooftop electric constant 
volume multizane with dry bulb economizer. 
New: R-8 (R-l.41) walls; 10% single clear glazing; R-9 (R-I.5R) roof; 6.0 W/ft2 

(64.5 W/m2) at 70% fluorescent/30% incandescent lighting; single duct variable air 
volume air system with enthalpy economizer and centrifugal chiller/cooling tower. 

SCHOOLS 
Old: 67,230 ft2 (6,245 m2), single level; R-3 (R-0.53) walls, 50% single clear 
glazing; R-IO (R-I.76) roof; 3.5 W/ft2 (32.2 W/m2) incandescent lighting; low pressure 
steam unit ventilators. 
New: 43,000 ft2 (3,995 m2), single level; R-9 (R-I.58) walls; 40% single clear 
glazing; R-IO (R-1.76) roof; 2 W/ft2 (21.5 W/m2) fluorescent lamps; packaged electric 
rooftop air conditioning unit. 

ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURES (ECM) CATEGORIES 

A large number of practicable electrical energy-conservation measures can be applied to the 

wide variety of commercial building types considered in this assessment. Since it would not 
be possible to evaluate all of them in this preliminary effort, initi<ll ~fforts fOCIJ5fld lin on 

developing a complete listing of candidate measures. These PIH~rq'y-cf)nserv,Jl.i(Jn rnl!<1sun~~. h,w'~ 

been grouped into five categories: 
1. Operational--alteration of how the building is operated and maintained with no major 

cost expenditure (for example, opening windows for cooling, setting back thermostats 

at night and replaCing filters). 
2. Siting--alteration of the orientation or surrounding of the structure to save enerqy 

through solar access, wind protection and earth sheltering. 
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3. Envelope--modification to the thermal characteristics of the building shell through 
the addition of insulation, storm windows Qt' various infiltration control devices. 

4. Equipment--improvements in the system efficiency of energy consuming equipment and 

appliances such as furnaces, air conditioners and watel' heaters. 

:). R'~newables--pJ'Ovi<;ion to use renewahle resources ')uch ilS woorl and solar ,)') a 

substitute for electricity. 

From this detailed listing of candidate ECMs. Fig. 2, a set of generic conservation 

measures was selected for analysis. The rationale used to select measures for analysis 

included the following considerations: (1) they represent the lowest-cost opportunities for 

conservation, (2) they utilize currently available ahd demonstrated technology, and (3) they 

be amenable to reasonably firm cost estimation and energy-performance evaluation. 

The selected measures were: 

--Deadband thermostats 

--Reduction of outside air 

--Night-low-limit controls 
--Efficient lighting 
--Envelope insulation 

--Window glazings 

--Ec:onornizer cycles 

--Conver~ ion to val' i,)11 1!~-,lil'-vollJm(! systems 

--Oeck temperature l'eset contra 1 s 

--Ilea t PUIllPS 

Emerg i ng new techno log i es tha t show great promi se for reduc i ng energy use in conmerc i a 1 

buildings were not assessed in detail because of their uncertain costs and performance on a 

case-by-case basis. The following techniques, however, appear to have potential for 

cost-effective application in the region: 

--Air or water heat-recovery systems that transfer sensihle and/or latent energy from 

exhaust to supply streams 

--Energy storage systems whic.h store hot and/or cold thermal energy to shift utility 

demands or match noncurrent energy requirements 

--Natural lighting techniques that employ effective use of daylight to offset artificial 

lighting requirements 

--Cogeneration of electrical and thermal energy at the building site to meet electrical 
and therma 1 energy requ ll:'ements s imu ltaneous ly 

_ -So 1 ar energy systems tha t can prov i de space hea t i ng and coo 1 i ng and damest i c water 

heating 

For each ECM, a generic unit pl'ice was calculated incorporating factors for material, labor, 

contractors' overhead and profit, and maintenance/operating cost. The unit price was then 

applied to each of the retrofitted "OLD" or "NEW" models in addition to the "FUTUREII 
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prototype, and total installed and operating/maintenance costs were calculated for each EeM 
measure. 

Regional material and labor unit cost factor differences which range from 0.90 to 1.10 
were not considered. These cost factors would be applicable, however, for a specific site 
evaluation. Additionally, insurance factors which generally range from 2 to 8% depending on 
the protection class, were evaluated at an average of $3/1000 or 0.3% factor per year. 

A sample of the format used for a unit price cost is shown in Fig. 3. 

Conservation-measure costs were established by a review of various cost guides and actual .job 
estimates from numerous regional vendors. Material and labor costs are estimated for each 
measure, and an overhead and profit of 15% is added to render better approximations of actual 
field costs. As mentioned earlier insurance factors of 0.3% per year are then uniformly 
applied. 

ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURE PERFORMANCE 

This section discusses the methods employed and assumptions made to estimate the energy-saving 
performance of the selected conservation measures in the prototype buildings. The author's 
effort to use conservative assumptions to estimate energy savings from implementing particular 
measures has relied largely on the ability of a detailed building energy-analysis computer 
program to provide such estimates. 

The analysis of energy-conservation measures consists of five major steps: 

Step 1: Develop computer input files of the base-case prototypes 

Step 2: Calibrate base~case energy consumption against ava11able data and energy-use 
information 

Step 3: Apply conservation measures to prototypes by reconfiguring computer input files 
and tabulating output results 

Step 4: Develop engineering estimates of energy-conservation measure costs 

Step 5: Calculate cost per unit of energy savings of conservation measures. 

Most estimates of the energy savings resultin~ from implementation of energy-conservation 
measures in the prototypes are deri ved from the resu lts of compu ler s imu 13 t i on. The OOE-2. 11\ 

building energy-analysis program. developed by researchers at Lawrence Rcrkeley ;md l.os Alamos 
National Laboratories, has been selected as the primary evaluation tool for this effort. 
Comparisons of the simulated results of 00£-2 with other availahle building energy analysis 
tools has indicated that the results are consistent and close to the average. Although all of 
the programs as yet have limited validation against actual commercial building energy usage, 
they are considered to be reliable indicators of relative variations of performance. 

Because of the complexity and uncertainties surrounding specification of hypothetical 
building configurations, the input files must be carefully reviewed to verify simulation 
accuracy. This is imperative to assure reasonable results. Time and budget limitations have 

precluded a complete line-by-line verification of simulated results. 
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Data concerni ng the ac tua 1 energy consumpt ion of commerc i a 1 bu 11 dings, part icu 1 ar ly 

information on building and occupancy characteristics, are limited. Such data are often 

consirlered proprietary by commercial building owners and utilities, and the data available are 

commonly not at a level of disaggregation to be useful for calibration of computer 

simulations. Consequently. the major source of information on commercial building energy 

consumption by end use has its basis in computer simulation and professional judgment. 

Input files are altered to evaluate the performance of the prototype buildings with the 

conservation ffip.asure in question. The mp.asures are added sequentially, such that the 
prototype performance is continually improved. Resultant impacts on energy for heating, 

cooling, HVAC auxiliaries (largely ventilation), hot water, lights, vertical transportation, 

and miscellaneous are compared and tabulated. Peak electrical demand is also presented. 

A full set of runs has been made for all-electric commercial buildings using Portland, OR 

weather data. Climatic influences on the performance of conservation measures in buildings 

are handled through the use of climate multipliers. For buildings with non~electr1c heat, 

performance is estimated by subtracting the energy used for space heating fl'om the total and 

calculatinq incremental impact~ that occur with respect to the other electrical end uses. 

Two tables have been prepared for each set of parametr'ic runs to surrmarize the results. 

The first table in the set, uConservation Measure Cost~Effectiveness," lists the run number 

and rieser i pti on, fo 11 owed by the cap i ta 1 cos t of the measure as app 1 i ed to the prototype. The 

capillil f:o<;ts anti incl'{!mental affects of the measure on total energy and peak demand 

requ{rements per 1000 ft" (92.9 m2) of gl'oss floor area are presented next. From this 

data the levelized cost for conserved energy and capacity reductions is calculated. The final 

three columns present the percentage of the building that has the measure installed, the 

remaining electricity consumption in kilowatt-hours per 1000 ft2 and the peak capacity 

requirement in kilowatts per 1000 ft2. 

The second table of the set, "Conservation Measure Annual Energy Impacts,1I presents a 

disaqgregate of the impact of the conservation measure on major end~use categories. The final 

cO,lumn, IINonelectric Heatll gives the difference between the total and the heat columns and is 

used to deri ve the entr i es lis ted in the preced i ng tab 1 e under IIWithout E 1 eetri cHeat. II 

The following li$ting briefly describes the energy-conservation measure~ for which 

computer simulci.tions·were conllucted.' The measures are listed in the order they were 

cumulativ£'ly applied to the hase prototypes. Ideally. these would be ordered according to 

their calculated levelized costs; however, the analytical burden of the repeated simulations 

necessilry to facilitate such orrlering is heyond the capability of this initial effort. 

Cleven P,1r<1l1u!tric funs were made for the new ofFic:e prototype: 

1. Enerqy-intensive base case 

2. Outside air reduced from 20% to 10% of supply air 

3. Lighting reduced from 2.0 to 1.75 w/ft3 

4. Lights scheduled such that 90% of installed capacity is used from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m., and 5% durin!] a 11 other hours 

5. Escalator scheduled to be operating only from 7:00-10:00 a.m. and 4:00-7:00 p.m. 
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6. Reflective window with .25 shading coefficient installed in lieu of tinted glazing 
.with shading coefficient of .55 

7. Wall insulation altered from R-5 to R-l1 and ceilinq insulilUon from R-fl to R-ICJ 

8. Wall insulation altered from R-ll to R-19 and ceiling insulation from R-19 to R-30 

9. Double-pane windows altered to triple pane 
10. Deck-temperature reset capability installed 
11. Optimal start controller inst;:tlled, which efrectively allow .. 'iet.h,lCk tempp.ral1Jn~ to 

be maintained an average of 2: hours lonqer. 

The results of these runs are presented in Figures 4 and 5. 

CONSERVATION SUPPLY FUNCTION 

A supply function is a convenient way of depicting the relationship between the costs and 
effectiveness of practicable energy-conservation techniques. If it is assumed that the 
levelized costs and energy savings derived from the prototype building analysis are 
representative and, therefore, generally applicable to the regional building stock, an 
aggregate supply function can be developed by estimating the technically achievable levels of 
saturation and square footage of buildings affected. The validity of this approach I'ests 
1 arge ly upon how, representati ve of the prototype bu i1 dings and conserva tion measures app 1 i ed 
are. 

Four major steps are required to convert the levelized cost and energy-savings data of 
Fig. 5 into supply functions. First, the percentage of building square footage to which the 
measures (or-ones of similar cost-effectiveness) can be applied is t~stimated. Then,llsinq 
data regarding the existing forecast quantity of building square footage of that type, the 
aggregate applicable square footage is calculated. Since information regarding the 

distribution of building characteristics among climate zones is not known, a method of 
accounting for the affects of climate on the quantity of conservation available was 
developed. Finally, a series of key assumptions, which permit aggregate conservation supply 
to be calculated, are made. 

To estimate the amount of energy savings that can result from full implementation of a ' 
particular measure, it is necessary to estimate what proportion of the building stock alrt~ildy 

has adopted the measure in ques t i on or is otherwi se res tr i cted from app 1yi ng it. F ac tors 
restricting the application of conservation meaSUl'es for use in estimating technically 
aChievable levels of electrical savings include: 

-- Pre-existence of the measure in question 
-- Technical constraints to implementation, such as nonapplicahility to particular HVAC 
sys tern types 

Usage of nonelectric energy sources. 

Additional factors must be considered to estimate expected levels of penetration under 
various energy-cost scenarios and incentive programs; however, the estimates provided in this 
effort are of technical potential and assume saturation (100% penetration) of technically 
applicable conservation potential. 
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In practice, various technical constraints to the implementation of particular 
conservation measures may exist. Some HVAC or structural systems cannot acconmodate certain 
types of consel'vation measures, and, in some cases, the interactions of variolls building 

systems may negate potent i a 1 energy sav i ngs. Because of i nsuff ic i ent data to: cons i der th is 
affect in detail, only 50% of the f100rspace estimates was used to generate the supply 
functions. This assumption is considered to be conservative to assure that conservation 
potential not be overestimated. 

To calculate the applicable square footage of commercial buildings to which conservation 
can be applied, estimates of the total square footage of commercial buildings by sector are 
needed. The square-footage estimates developed by SPA for its April 1982 load forecast have 
been used here. Between 1980 and 2000, an additional 151 million square feet of large offices 
are estimated to be serviced by BPA and an additional 89 million square feet serviced by 
private utilities in the BPA service area, 

In recognition of the f~ct that the energy-savinqs potential of most conservation measures 
is t·~lilt.eft to some rleqrep. t.o the intensity of 'climatic extremes and overall severity of the 
climate, i) methodolof)Y was developed to estimate such effects. Because no data that revf!als 
the distribution of commercial building square footage or characteristics by climate zone are 
available, running the full set of parametrics through each climate tape would not 
substantially improve the resulting supply functions. 

As a proxy for the distribution of electrically and nonelectrically heated commercial 
buildings in the various climate zones, information on residential structures was applied. 
The rationale is that commercial building distribution is proportional to the distribution of 
households and that the share of electric heat is proportional to the share of electric heat 
in residences. The resultant distributions are presented in Tab. 1. 

Next, the relative severity of the climate is considered by comparing the base-case runs 
for the new building prototypes (approximating the mean building characteristics) in each of 
the climate zones. Two ratios are computed for use in the development of multipliers. First, 
total energy requirements for zones 2 and 3 are divided by the zone-l total for application to 

the all-electric buildings stock. The second multiplier is computed for nonelectrically 
heated buildings by substituting total energy less heating energy for the totals used before. 

Electric Heat 

Nonelectric Heat 

TABLE 1 

Assumed Distribution of Commercial Buildin9s 
(Percentage of Total Stock) 

25 

27 

18 

14 

Zone 3 

5 

11 

A 11 Zones 
----~~ 

48 

52 

Multiplying these computed IIseverity ratios ll by the percentage of distribution data in 
Table 1 and summing yields, a multiplier that can be applied to the Zone 1 performance data 
and aggregate applicable square footage. This allows the magnitude of the calculated energy 
savings to reflect the relative severity of climates in the Pacific Northwest. Although the 
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cost-effectiveness of the measures in each may vary, the effect on aggregate supply functions 
is small. 

Ordering the conservation measures analyzed according to their levelized cost, with the 
lowest considered first, allows a supply function to be constructed. The applicable square 
footage, derived after accounting for the percentage of restrictions and the penetration of' 
electric heat, is multiplied by the incremental energy savings and the climate multiplier 
derived earlier and is converted to average megawatts. The incremental cost of the measure is 
multiplied by the applicable square footage to derive an aggregate cost. 

Accumulating the energy savings each step of the way permits a total energy sav',ings 
potential to be calculated for valuing energy at that levelized cost. These energy-savings 
data at various levelized costs comprise the innputs to the supply function. The estimates of 
electrical conservation resource potential for large office buildings to be constructed by the. 
year 2000 are presnted in Fig. 6. The run numbers correspond to options as listed in Fig. 5, 
with the "X" series corresponding to buildings with nonelectric heating. Incremental and 
cumulative ECM savings and costs, as well as the levelized costs calculated previously, are 
presented. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This section presents observations regarding the sucess of the analysis, provides a 
summary of findings, and offers recommendations for further study. Because analytical efforts 
leading to the development of supply functions for all sectors have not been carried out, and 
review and calibration of the computer simulations is unde'r way, the findings are 
preliminary. The efforts conducted to date, however, do indicate the general magnitude of, 
potential energy savings and identify areas that would benefit most from additional study. 

Findings 

A review of the supply-function tables indicates that the majority of potential energy 
savings quantified is available to the region at very low cost, largely because of the low
cost HVAC system control improvements--which can have a large impact on energy requirements 
for heating, cooling, and ventilating. The true magnitude of such savings as applied to 
particular buildings. will vary widely, so the magnitude of savings quantified from one 
simulation is of questionable validity. Nonetheless, since additional data is currently 
unavailable, the savings are assumed to be representative. 

Aggregate supply functions for existing and new commercial buildings can be developed by 
accumulating data for the sectors analyzed. Figure 7 presents total levels of energy savings 
quantified to be cost-effective at levelized costs ranging from 1 to 150 mills/kWh. Judgment 
has yet to be applied to account for the sectors not evaluated with prototypical analysis, but 
perhaps twice these levels of energy savings are available in total. 

For existing buildings, relatively large levels of energy savings are quantified for the 
large office and retail sectors, due to the energy intensity of the base cases in these 
subsectors and the large levels of aggregate floor space. If the energy usage of laundries, 
kitchens, and recreational facilities associated with hotels and motels is considered, 
considerably less disparity with energy savings in other sectors would be evidenced. 
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For new buildings, energy savings totalling 235 MW have been quantified for· the period 
1980 to 2000, based on improvements of new buildings using available and demonstrated 
technology. Large potential savings available from emerging technologies should be 
incm'porated as documented performance data become available. Since only a portion of the 
total commercial sector has been considered, and some energy-consuming aspects of buildings 
analyzed are not included, perhaps twice this amount is available in the aggregate. 

Gen~r:.<!.LQ.~~!yations 

This assessment of commercial energy-savings potential has exposed how little is really 
documented about the subject, how complex rigorous study based upon engineering principles 
becomes, and how high the potential magnitude of cost-effective levels of energy savings 
available to the region are. Nearly all the data utilized for this study had to be developed 
as work proceeded on concurrent tasks, thus creating some confusion and opportunity for 

error. Major subtasks of this effort, such as the prototype building development, the review 
of commercial buildings surveys, and conservation measure identification and costing, can 

stand alone to support subsequent efforts. 

The supply functions depicted for large office buildings indicate the sensitivity of the 
analysis to the energy efficiency of the base case and the saturations of energy-conservation 
measures. The large difference between the future (1980-2000) energy-savings potential and 
that for the existinq stock is predominantely due to the relative energy intensity of the 
existing office prototype. The great deal of uncertainty surrounding actual levels of energy 
usa~e for cornnerci<1l buildings in the region may soon be resolved itS utility data from the 
BPA/EtA Commercial Buildinqs Survey become available. In the absence of such data, 
calibration of the computer simulations is tenous. 

Since the results of this analysis are, at this point, based on simulated rather than 
realized performance of enerqy-conservation measures, the level of confidence in the absolute 
levels of savings quantified is reduced. The strength of this approach is to identify and 

evaluate promising conservation measures in a variety of building types and examine their 
impacts on various end-use and peak-energy requirements. To improve confidence in the 
accuracy of these results, field testing combined with end use metering is required. In the 
absence of such hard scientific fact, continued analysis cannot provide conclusive findings. 

The cost estimates here nre based on rectifying energy inefficiencies once they are 
identified and. therefore, do not incude the cost of the energy audit likely to be necessary 
to specify them. Because of the individual nature of commercial buildings, a detailed 
assessment of conservation potential by a trained professional is an important first step to 
improve the efficiency of energy usage. Costs for such audits may vary from $5 hundred to $30 

thousand, depending on the complexity and rigor of the effort. However, in most cases this 

fee will be rapidly repaid through reduced utility bills. 

B.ec~rrme~~~£~~~_~t2!:.J~r~t-'l~5_tudy 

The broad scope of this anal'ysis, combined with the level of detail required for 
defensible estimates of energy savings, has forced limitations to be placed on consideration 
of practicable conservation measures. It is hoped that additional studies can focus on 
parttcular build;n!) subsectors and, building on this effort, significantly improve and extend 
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the analysis. Such focus will allow quantifications of needed sensitivities of performance 
illlfl r.o<;ts of con<;erVilt ion mCil<;urp.<; with in part iCll1<1r <;~n,;or<". 

Cornncrcidl building subsectors not analyzed here, hut used in lhe rt-!vised Oak Ridue 
Corrmercial Model, should be subjected to prototypical analyses. Namel,Y, the warehouse. 
hospital, grocery, a~d restaurant subsectors deserve detailed assessment. Efforts under way 
by Synergic Resources for BPA should soon be available to fill the void to some degree. 

Application of emerging energy-conservation technologies not explicitly considered in the 
analysis should increase energy-conservation potential in future buildings significantly. 
Because this effort 'has focused on well-understood and widely demonstrated conservation 
techniques, which are incorporated into many new buildings, the estimate of future energy 
savings potential is conservative. Further analysis and documentation of the effectiveness of 
emerging energy-conservation measures is needed. 

Documented information regarding the results of commercial building energy audits in the 
region would be invaluable in better characterizing the building stock and calibrating the 
computer s imu lilt ions. A cons i s ten t report i ng format f or the find ings of energy aud its wou ld 

facilitate this endeavor. Coordination among the various entities conducting audits is highly 
recommended, thereby allowing results to be mutually useful. 

Field experience with electrical-energy-conserving strategies should be documented and 
compiled for review and analysis. A data hase upon which to verify the accuracy of the 
results of computer simulation is needed. The data base would ,)150 he useful in the 
development of actual measure costs. 
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d. R_4.22 U~-l4J ~dded tcta·. 

,. R_S.lS (R-30) ~dded tct~·. 

f. !l_S.34 (R~36) added tot.}l. 

2. Apply reflective coating. 

3. Add roof .. ater soray or flco:: system. 

4. ~ovide mec~anical venti1atic~ ,~ r':!c' c,,'nty. 

~ 
I. Add oerirr>:'ter ".ja'.! illsu1at'c~~: ~ :.6. m !'.f::~~ JnderQrC>I,Il'd 

deDtl1. (?olystyr"M. molje~ :,,~~ ~;~~;. R"~.:-';- i::>~.;_Q!inch)) 

a. 1l·0.70 (jI.4) a~d!.':! tc~!'. 

l). 1!~1.4 (R-Sl al!ded tOt.l~. 

E. lnfiltra:;on 

1. coun ana weatherstrip. 

2. !nsull vaoor barriers ill oer'-e'!· ""lIlls /1,-.: r.::~ ~tructure • 

::. II'JHall entry \'e$tl~l>les. 

4: Instllll Door: 

a. Gaskets 

!:I. 0001' closer f"'e:h~"isl1', 

c. RevOlvin9 t'ype 

d. !nsu1ated metal cor" ~~:e 

5. !n-:;t1111 lIir ,,,rUin lit "ntr:_' !~~!;. ~$o.;c'!·i." ',. :~l1\,erl 
areas. 

6. Rettll1Mce ....... ste.., ~-: ins"r".! $' :":'. ;:sithe :-:ss~~e .. nh 
resoect to the o,,;~s~~e. .. 

F. Sfti~o 

1. Orient buildi!'l9 "or mllxi~u~ ~,l~~~!' l;g~.tj~; e'~C5 .. re, 

l. Orient bul1dtT'9 ~o mini"!i:".! $~""o'· s,:-l;:r gJ'~' :~::llc.)~le to 
~ui1dir9 type~ "'i~~ ~ign gi~:··; ~!11 ~"e~ r~t'~,' 

3. Or'ent buildin9 to mJxir::l:e ~'~:e~ ,o~Jr g~,n. 

4. Use ~ltl>ral vegeta!lOn f:· ~:'~~ -?c .. :tiol1 .).~.: :-e,l1'tng w1nd 
P"o:ection. 

5. t!'lcor~orate Nrt~ berms M~ s~·:·~:~·~g . 

• ""ig:.::e 2. (com:inued) 



~ 

Eom ~··Et~T 

A. ~ 

1. Jl'st,111 ':':!'1:~C t!S~ '~':'f'(:. 

2. P("~"ra~-::t "~"-t·~~ ~ : •. ~ s::-~cds) for b~tter c:"ality and 
Il;lCa:1C~ c~ ~1;~:1r;. 

). [lela"''' ... ~ .. '''Stl~'t':':' :~ dul'llT!y tubes to avoid. ballast 
mod;fice!~o'1s. 

4. InSUlT lig!'t s.i!C"~"'; t: ~l1o- zOfle contro1 of unoccupied 
areas. 

S. lnstal11''':~r:~''l:e S~:!"!:e liClM switching of perimet.r areas 
fOr me.i~~- ~~"ef'! o~ :!:1·~~t. 

6. Peplace 1~euic'('~: ',"'SH .. 1tll noere efficient type. I.e. 
prism~t'c :~Ht;c !"': ;:~SS fOr fluoresceflt appl1cations. 

7. Reolace ~!'1~$~S "':~ ~.:- o,,"er factor units in new and 
rt'Dlac~"! fl~~~1"t '::··:~~lOflS. 

8. In$t.~'l =~~~t'-tTtC~~': :",~Ts and timer 1.0 control outdoor 
ljO'Jlltin~. 

9. R:t'Wir~ ~!"~'''O 1,,: ":.~~"~ to two levels. one minimum fO\" 
sec~rl!.Y. !~t' secc"'~ ~~~ ~l"'ods of high uS~ge. 

10. Iltdtlce a1'tt"-houl" l'~:l"O l!'ld incorpOrate USe of bypass timers. 

8. Electric"l 

1. Instal' 1'1';"1 e!f;Ci~cy '"I;:tors. 

,. 
3. 

.. 
5. 

Install ~,,-,·s,eed r"lt'tOl'"S--red~ce:; I'Iorse])o ... er and airflow on 
heatiTl~/ct'1l1'n~ cycle. 

lnstan cap~citors ~n ~tll":; 10 HP and above to improve 
building PO><t'l' hct::,., 

Iflst~ll d<""efld li"'it~~; se~lIence controllers • 

Instal' cO"',uter ",~n~1~'9 ~aMgement system. 

C. Temperature Co~:,.t'l 

1. Add ec:o"~;ler fer f~e c~ol1ng witll outside air. 

a. Dry :lulb ~o,,!r:i 

b. tf'~II!T!,y co"tr~l 

2. Provide ni;~t s<:!t~'clo: c~':rol. 

3. -Provlde t1"-e cloc~ "'; =~:-JSS timer control. 

4. InSUlT ::-:''''al $ar~ ::-:1"o11er for mornill!; start-up. 

S. Iflstall ;!;'A!-oan: !~e-"s~~:s. 

6. Adapt ce,..:ro1 SY$:e- :: "'ig~t flush~ or pre-cool structure 
with c('o~e- nigh:t'-~ !'~. 

1. ino;tall light o;ensHive theT"TTloo;tato; for t~rature Sletb4Clo: of 
unoccupied SDaces (lights are turned off; zone a'r ao;sul'ltS 
night set b~c~ mode.) 

8. Aljd control hardware fOr reset of chill~/heatin9 ... ater 
tt'm;>eratures. 

S. Md control hardware fOl" reset of VAV diSt!1arge air tcmDerature. 

10. Add control hardware for reset of COflstant ~olUTfle dlscharCle air 
tem])erature. ' 

O. "'ecll~Tlio:.al SYst(''IIS 

Ai'Nide: 

1. Convert consta"t vol~me systems to variable air volume. 

a. Inlet vanes 

b. Discharge dampers 

c. Scroll dam])erS 

d. Vanealtial fan .. ith COfltrollable pitch. 

2. InsUll varhble s])~d fan dr1ves. 

a. Variable sheave 

b. Eddy current clutclI 

c. T ... o-speed motors 

d. Two-motor drive 

J. Rezone existinq systems{s) .IS required to s"thfy present 
occupancy uS"qe. 

4. Inst~l1 !lY.Itorired d~TI!pers and hn contrp1s to isolate butHing 
areas used for limited periOdS in 24 hour oP"t .. ~tional 
structures. 

S. Modify duct wstl'mS to reduce iflternal airflt'W reSlst~nce. 
Reduce fan horsepower, 

6. Install low le~I::"ge cI~mP"trs. 

7. ~odlfy ~"d/or el1mlnJte u<.;e of conventiona1 <,;utl·cool/rell"lt 
syst...,,<,;. Avoid tl<.;e af IT'tlltt-lOfle. j!'t(juC!iOrt. t .. 1"1'1 ina 1 r('~~lt 
~'1c1 single zone reheat lOfles. 

S. Il.ephce single stMe electric cluct he~~<:!rs with mult.i~stage 
control. . 

9. InSUll hoods over heat·ge!'teratln~ e':Ui~t--raflges. ovens. 
process equipmeflts. open Unlo:s. furn~ce<,;. etc. 

10. Redesign e~!1aust hoods for redUCed e~hJust air flo .... 

11. Provide Se,~rHe m~~e-IJP atr to a"e~<,; .. it" hi~" e.~~uH Crw<,;. 
Avoid usi"g central. 

12. !leolace electric resls~~"lce ~eatinq <,;ynMs ... it" ~f'.1t PU"'~~. 

Figure 2. (continued) 
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~: 

1. Reduce by re~ba1ancin9 chilled an: condensing water flow 
rates. (Becomes feasible whel'! syste<1'l air side is balal'!ced to 
actual load conditions correct1ns oversiZed systems.) 

2. Rebalance hydron1c system to reduce internal resistance and 
PIlf!lP horsepower. 

J. Redesign chiller cfrcuitry for se"'es rather than parallel 
flow~multiple chiller applicatlollS .. tth constant flo .... 

4. Replace large gas/ol1 boilers wlt~ s:'laller modular boilers. 

5. Equip oas/oil boilers with power ~u"'T'!!rs for step control lit 
part-load cOl'!dftlons;. 

6. Add flue gllS economizers. 

1. Provide thermal storage for tank ~"'-~eak operation and demllnd 
reduction for Chilled and heatll'l; .. ,~er systems. 

8. Use ~stralner cycleft or direct coo~:~g tower precooling In lieu 
of operating chillers. 

9. Trim oversized pump Impellers to ~a:ch required loads. 

E. Refdnerlltion E9uiP'"~nt 

1. Increlise refrlaerlltion m~chl~~y s:.c~;on temperatures. A 1.6 
dfO'!ree C (3 d~r,!es F) Inc~~se C3" ~esult In 4-1/2 to 61: power 
consumption reduction.} 

2. Reduce condensln<l tetllP'Cratur ... s c,. e'" c~~led equipment by 
clean1na and rellrrangln9 coils f:~ "'Cre efficient lI\rflo ... IJr'Id 
adding water spr~y lit eoil. 

3. Replace air cooled condensers wi!~ :~cl1>'1S towers. 

F. Plu~bln9 

1. Provide flow controllers fn C:~r"es!'; -.!ter system fixtures. 

,. 
3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

7. 

s. 
,. 
10. 

Incorporate self~closin9 fauce~s 1., :I~:;'l1c restrooms and other 
areas where applicable. 

Recirculate clomestic hot ,"ater .. ~ .. ~'g'l usage facilities. 

!rrstall till'e clock to control s .. _~!:,. .. cf C:OII"estlc hoot water 
recirculation I!Ump:s) dur1>'1g u"c~=.~'=! hours. 

Inst~11 heat pump ,"ater heaters. 

Install "point of servlc~~ elec:"': "l:",r heaters. 

Use separate sUlTJl'ler water heate" !: 1~cld ~o\1er operation when 
building does not reQuire he!!'-;. 

Replace gas pilots on water he!!e~s ,.;!'I e~e~tric 19nitlon. 

Install gas water heater flue s:~: =~-:e"s. 

Insulate hot water heat~r$. 

G. Insulation 

1. Insulate domestic w~!er storage tanks. heaters. pipln9. etc. 

2. IO!.ulate hot surfaces ~~ss\ng through conditioned spaces 
ducts. pipes. etc. 

3. Repair damllged Insu1atiofl 01'1 heating/cooling piping and 
ductwork. 

H. Heat Recoverv 

1. Incorporate hea! recc,''!,.y frotfl internal zones, computer roOlTlS. 
exhaust afro cOfldenSHe. etc. 

a. HNt recovery ~~l:le_bundled chillers 

b. Templfffers 

c. Laundry tleat r,!c1G\~ sySt(!lllS 

d. Air-to-air he~! eXChang'!rs 

2. Incorporate pre"e~~'~; cf combustion air. 

R(1IN~,BL£S 

A. IncC'rporate p~sslv~ sc13r ~y~!em concepts. 

1. TrOlftt)e .. ~ll, wat~r .. ~ll. e!c. 

2. Oayllghtlng 

B. Incorporate act ive ~ea:'''; sc l,!r p~ne I concepts. 

C. Incorporate active d","es:~; "eatlng water concepts. 

O. Install photovolt~ic so', .. cells. 

£. Install ... 1n(!milh. 

Figure 2. (continued) 



ENERGY CONSERVATION MEASURE COSTS 
I 

o c:!,rJ_Grm~~Ll\\'" ~f.CA1Jr)f!: TEMPERATURE CONTROL 

• M[A~IJRr 

110. O(>·~_r:TJ£l.~I--'. 

31, Prov ide Niqht Setback Contra I 
38. Install Optimal Sta,'t Controller 
39. lnst,lll Dead-band Thermostats 

• COSTS: 

A, Capital Cost: 
UNIT COST PER TEMPERATURE CONTROL ZONE ($) 

B. 

f.. 

ECM Material Labor Subtotal ~ 

Niqht"Setback 
Contra I 

Optima I Start 
Contra I ler 

Ooad-hand Thermo-
stats 

MaintrndnCp./Opcrating 

30,00 70.00 

250.00 250.00 

60.00 140.00 

Cost: None 

In'-.IIr,l/lC r,: O • .1%/yetlr of cor; t per -:;qu,lre 

100.00 

500,00 

200.00 

foot 

riyure J. Ellergy c(Jwwrvatioll 1JI('ilSUre costinq sample 

15,00 

75,00 

30.00 

115.00 

575.00 

230.00 



~ 

,,, Total r,,"'"cv P~a\:: P"!mal'ld He'lt CoolinQ HVAG Aux. Hot. \.Iat~r li qht!: Vert. Trans. 

-.L (101i Btu \ [k.Wl (JQG Btu) (106 Btu) .J..!06 Stu) (l06 Btu) p06 BtUt (106 Btu) 
25,032.5 3.053.0 3,085.4 3,557.3 4,705.3 219.7 7,368.4 450.3 

2 24.17.1.1 \ 2.70 7.1 7 , 5:'l;9. 1 3.406.6 4,664.8 49.1 7,368.4 450.3 
~583{ ~ 2'iS. <;l "06.3 150.7 40. 'i 170.6 0 0 

n,'?3,?7 2.693.1 7 ,653.1 3,245.5 4,448.5 49.1 6,441.3 450.3 
1.234.11 104.0 -M.O 161.1 216.3 0 921.1 0 

4 :?2,91 0 .0 :::,695.2 7,765.7 3,21iO.l 4,469.2 49.1 6,288.4 450.3 
20. ~ -2.1 -112,fi -4.6 -ZO.9 0 158.9 0 

22,800.(1 2. Fo77 .2 7.]61i.3 3,249.9 4,469.2 49.1 6,288.4 340.2 
1l1').O 18.0 -0.6 0.' 0.2 0 0 110.1 , 19,883.9 '.19':: . .., ?,Q52.8 2,343.2 3.264.3 4~.1 6.288.4 340.2 

2,925.1 ':8.2 813.5 906.7 1.(1)/\.9 0 0 0 

lo;1.DQ<?3 2.134.1 6.173.Q 2.305.7 3,206.0 49.1 6.288.4 340.2 
874.>; 50.6 77B.9 37.5 58.3 0 0 0 

8 18.614.9 2.IJSS.8 5.818.4 2 ;291.2 3,181.7 49.1 6,288.4 340.2 
?t04.4 48.3 355.5 14'.5 24.3 0 0 0 

, 18.176.2 Z .:j~5. 9 5-.441).1 2.289.2 3.123.2 49.1 6,288.4 340.2 
438. ~ ?9.9 378.3 '.0 58.5 0 0 0 

10 14.594.9 1.9::6.0 2.535.2 1,345.2 3.190.8 49.1 6,288.4 340.2 
4,220.0 Q9.9 3,2S3.? 946.0 -9.1 0 0 0 

11 14. l"P, ~ '.035.Cl '.177.6 1.385.5 :3 .222.1 49.0 6.2BS.4 3.10.2 
2ll:6. ':: -';(1.0 3<;7.6 -40.3 -31.3 0.1 0 0 

(~l Differe!'1:~ ... "~w",,., pr""ious and present cases. 

Figure 4. Conservation measure annual energy impacts for new large 
office in ~limate zone 1 

MiSC. Nonelectric He'lt 

(l06 Btu) p06 Btu) 

645.9 16,947.1 

645.9 16,585.0 
0 16,535.9 

645.9 15.286.6 
0 1.298.4 

645.9 15.153.3 
0 133.3 

645.9 15,042.7 
0 110.6 

645.9 12.931.1 
0 2,111.6 

645.9 12.835.4 
0 95.7 

645.'9 12,796.5 
0 38.9 

645.9 12.736.1 
0 60.4 

645.9 11.859.7 
0 876.4 

6115.9 11.931. 3 
0 ~71.6 



~~'.:rtri<;tI~ 

II"" ~t:"! r~l";t~t C~t'l.~l r"t .. ay llen,,,M 
.~~~riOt;M pellO ~ !~'l()(\(l Sri i.~~~~1'JO() sn l::r.!t_t .. /l0_~!.1 ~.l..!...!.v...~ ~k~_ 3~(.:~ ~,.1::-·.~o s:. ~C!~:'~:}_0rl(1_ ~~ 

IIJs(' r~s .. 23.]5~· 11.'50 

l:I:~u~ .. rt O ... t .. i<\t' I\\~ '.M<) :?_f;5 ft(IO_9 ~t4.9 0.17 ,., ~ 22.5~~ 1l_9T 

P~l~ 7l.:?S(l 51;_.0 1.151.1": :):11 _2 2_50 110_2 ., 21. ":5 e_ Sl1 

SC~u~fWI L"(jt1t .. 10.COO 2b54 1°_3 " 71).10 2l.3~" 8_58 

, ;cl"let!t.Jl.-.l Esclll~t." .. '.OM 7."'~ lr'lV~ 0:;7.3 1-32 45.3 ~1.~3? f!.S1 

, OOt~t .. Tint to !l.1""E"("t;"1" 5'.f'.80 111.56 :_ ':9 • .:1 1.535.0 3.21 ilLS IS5~~ G.9f; 
WiMm.-S 

Insul~t;::on 1:'.1% 36_IS ~16.J 161.1 12.26 2'4.3 5':' li.n: 6.79 
;J~11 11_" tr-II-11 
!l.oM 11-8 ttl 11-10 

, TMul~tl"" 13.6ZiI 35. J5 16~.(\ 153.8 5.01 230:.9 ,,~ 17 ,~~8' 0::;.(,5 
w~ll R-ll t~ 11-19 
Proof" R-19 t~ II_~O 

• t'ltl1I"l~ to "Tr10l4! R"f"1~the ?;55.1S2 942.55 1.592.8 410.2 30.19 2.297.8 16.9!>;1 6.55 
loIiru1o-s 

" " O<:"'!,;_"T!'I'IC .... Jturt' !:oM'" "'.000 n;> • .>o ~,9?7 .0 ~11.8 1.7;> <"111.5 ., 13,~3< 6.32 

'" 11 f)ot","l "tll .. t r.""~ ...... l '.<lm I ~.30 26\5.7 _159.7 '.50 eo 13 .165 6."~ 

'!!!!~!!.C'!!:!.£J!.'O!~ 

" tl.'!"'1uc~ O"t .. lm- Air 1.000 :>.~ 3)7.9 81".!) 0.'10 3 • .1 ': !5,':~f l'l.!H 

" ~1!11l'J"tl '1.,"50 5.f;:O 1,<11.6 m."? 7..37 no.: 25 J4,,6~ \'1.58 

" SCh"rl1I10>d L'Qht<; l~.om "." I'~-~ 0 \0.\'19 :3::' \4 .1':~J 8.511 

" Scl"l",du 11'1 F.<;r:II' ~t<~r 1.n(H) 7..65 !O3.? 5/.3 \.31 45.3 14.1)37 8.53 

" COl/h) .. Tint to n .. n.-c:the 1;4,6PO 171. fi~ 1. "70.~ 1.535.0 4.4' llUI '" 17. .n,,; 6.95 
W;""""'$ 

" Il",,( ~.?; to 1t-1Q p./};o ~I;.l<; '1(,.1 11;1.1 ~e;~.;;<; n~.3 " 11. 8~~ 6.79 

" In~"TlltIM n."'?fI ?ii.!e; ~9.J !53.S 20.('5 231\.9 ::~ 1l.977 6.65 
w~ll R-ll tl.'l P_I~ 
Il{lnf P:_1Q t~ P.-'O:fl 

"' 0.,,,[>1,, In Triple P ... flo>Ct;~" ~r.5,J5? <M? .0:;5 16.3 410.7 5().81 ;0 .797.8 11.9':\ 6.~5 
I-/i nrl"w~ 

'n< D"C~-T_r>e .. ~t"r" 11,. .. ", :,0 ,000 P'.7(1 fI)7 .11 117.R 1.77. 417.5 ~, 1l.Or,~ 6.32 

Figure 5. Conservation measure cost effectiveness for new large offices 
in climate zone 1 



ADP 1i cab' e Incrementa' Cumu1ative Incrementa 1 Cumulative 
Run Square Footage MultiQliers Energy Savin9s Energy Savings Cost Costs leve li zed 
i- (mil' ions) \ _2_ _3_ (average HW) (average MW) (106 1980 $) 1106 1980 $) ~ 

2 7.58 1. 13 1.14 0.71 0.71 0.020 0.020 0.17 

2X 8.22 0.96 0.74 0.30 1.01 0.022 0.042 0.40 

5X 82.16 0.96 0.74 0.97 1.98 0.218 0.260 1.31 

5 75.R4 1 1.13 1.14 0. 00 2.88 0.201 0.461 1.32 

10 7.58 1.13 1.14 3.47 6.35 1.006 1.467 1.72 

lOX 8.22 0.06 0.74 0.77 7.12 1.091 2.558 1.72 

3' 61.62 0.96 0.74 8.';3 15.65 3.475 6.033 2.37 

3 sum 1.13 1.14 7.6~ 23.27 3.209 9.241 2.50 

11 7.58 1.13 1.1. 0.2' 23.51 0.101 9.342 2.50 

~ 
6 53.M 1.13 1.14 16.85 40.36 9.113 18.455 3.21 

Q 6X 57.51 1 0.96 0.74 12.9J 53.30 9.873 28.328 4.44 

8 53.09 1.13 1.14 2.27 55.57 1. 919 30.247 5.01 
4, 16.43 0.95 0.74 0.23 55.80 0.436 30.683 10.89 

7 37.92 1 1.13 1.14 3.~0 59.40 1.371 32.054 12.26 

ax 57.51 1 0.96 0.74 0.59 59.99 2.079 34.1l3 20.55 

9 75.84 1.13 1.14 14.05 74.04 71.483 105.616 30.19 

9' 82.16 1 0.96 0.74 O. <.1 74.38 77.4.10 183.056 50.81 

4 15.17 1 1.13 1.14 0.03 74.41 0.403 183.459 70.10 

7X 41.08 0.96 0.74 0.26 74.67 1.485 154.944 853.15 

Figure 6. Electrica.l ";O.'lse:-va.tion resource potential in new large offices 



AVERAGE 71EBA,iATTS -OR 1980 STOCK OF BUILDINGS 

~ins/~~lh 
Bui1clinq T~oe -L...L 4 2.. 10 10 20 25 30 40 50 60 80 100 150 
Lacge Office 46 46 46 49 49 113 125 \50 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 150 

Sma 11 Offi ce 32 44 51 51 51 51 52 52 52 55 55 56 56 56 57 59 

Hotel 13 13 14 14 15 15 11; 16 19 20 21 21 22 22 22 22 

~'ote 1 5 5 6 7 9 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

Reta i 1 54 1'8 178 214 214 2<6 237 237 237 249 249 249 249 251 253 253 
TOTAL 150 286 295 335 352 416 441 "66 L78 486 487 488 489 491 494 496 

~ 

AVERAGE MEGAWATTS FOR BUILDINGS CONSTRUCTED 1980 - 2000 

l>1ills.'l<'..Jh 
Buildinq Type _1_. ..1... _3_ .-!.. _5_..l9-. i5 22- 25 ~ ~ 2!L ..iL ~ 100 150 

Large Office 1 7 24 40 53 56 59 59 60 60 74 74 74 74 74 74 

Sma 11 Offi ce 10 1.6 17 17 17 20 20 24 28 28 28 28 28 29 29 29 

Hotel 5 7 7 12 13 13 13 15 15 15 15 19 20 20 20 22 

Motel a 23 23 25 26 29 30 30 31 31 31 31 32 32 32 32 

Retail 5< 52 52 56 65 65 65 65 55 65 65 65 65 65 65 65 

School 0 0 4 6 8 8 10 10 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 13 

TOTAL 68 105 127 156 182 191 197 203 211 211 225 229 231 232 232 235 

Figure 7. Conservation supply fu~ction fer commercial buildings 



Discussion 

L,J, Daughtry. Mississ'ippi Power Co., GulfpOl't: You have idcptificd that the-grcatest poten
tial for OI'.C1'gy conservation in the commercial Sector is with the retail customer ilnd office 
buildings. Nhat prognlJI'S on energy conservation have YOli identified to accampl_ish conserva
tion in these classes of customers? 

C.S, Rauch: The focus of this study was not tc formulate .l11d administer pl'ogrmns for energy 
conservation, instead its primary intent was to determine at what cost (mils/kwh). priority 
and magnitude respecti\'e energy-conservation meosU1'CS would occur for commcrciol buildings. 
Tht,s we cannot. specifically anSWer your question directly • .:IS the 1'00-Ill1' Plmming Council is 
presently formulating the region's policies and programs. It is IlIlticip:lted, hm,'evel', a 
pal'tial to full subsidy or tux credit program, couplet! with increased effurts in puhl it' t'thlt'a~ 
tion, \wuld be implemented. 

RI2 


